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G: Government – Policy making
B: Bank- Economy Engine by Lending
C: Corporation - Sustainable Investment
Bank environment concern in operation

- **Green lending**
  - Green Credit Policy
  - Companies investment

- **Green Bank**
  - Green Office
  - Green building

- **Conservation Support**
  - Water, Species
  - Yellow river
Platform of policies

Joint research for sector policies

- Paper and Pulp
- Hydro power
- Energy
- Mining
Green Credit Policy Research – Paper & Pulp Sector (3 stages)

**International Best Practice** Equator Principles

**Improvement of Domestic Policy** Information exchange system and Industry guidelines

**Initial policy research for Paper and Pulp Sector** comparative research
Learning from International Best Practice

1. Bank should build up Environmental Risk Evaluation System for their lending activities

2. Social awareness is important

3. Technical support on Policy

4. Law and regulations
Improvement for China’s Green Credit Policy

Green Credit Policy information exchange system

— Initial technical policy research for green credit sector policy (Localization)

— Comparative analysis for paper and pulp sector
More contents

EHS Guideline’s Localization research for Paper and Pulp sector

— Sign agreement
— Site research
— Workshops

Performance Evaluation Research for Green Credit Policy

— Bank’s internal Environmental Risk Guidebook
— Responsibilities of borrower
— Social awareness